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These notes are really just rough notes as a work pad for me. Any value 
you can get from them - is yours.  

Fix Linkedin Link 
Locate your link it should be clean and align with your brand  
ie. linkedin.com/in/TracyRepchuk  
Key is to align with an existing brand or start a brand  

Goal 
Error - not establishing your goal for Linkedin.  

Just like when you need to know your target market for your branding, and 
what social media platform you need to be on, for this you need to know 
what your goal is for linkedin.  
 
Do you want to use it to: 

Get clients

Brand positioning 

Get speaking gigs 

Get a job 

Hire employees 

Research 

Other


You need this so you can frame your profile around that target goal.


Target Market 
This is based on your goal  
Get clients - need to know your target market
Brand positioning - target market above

Get speaking gigs - meeting planners, corporations, event hosts

Get a job - corporations

Hire employees - profile must attract why you are a great place to work

Research - get Sales Navigator and Nimble 

Other

 
Now you know this - you can frame your profile around that target market. 

http://linkedin.com/in/TracyRepchuk
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(Below are the categories to help you see a master topic to help with 
keywords) 

Accounting

Airlines/Aviation

Alternative Dispute Resolution

Alternative Medicine

Animation

Apparel & Fashion

Architecture & Planning

Arts and Crafts

Automotive

Aviation & Aerospace

Banking

Biotechnology

Broadcast Media

Building Materials

Business Supplies and Equipment

Capital Markets

Chemicals
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Civic & Social Organization

Civil Engineering

Commercial Real Estate

Computer & Network Security

Computer Games

Computer Hardware

Computer Networking

Computer Software

Construction

Consumer Electronics

Consumer Goods

Consumer Services

Cosmetics

Dairy

Defense & Space

Design

E-Learning

Education Management

Electrical/Electronic Manufacturing

Entertainment
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Environmental Services

Events Services

Executive Office

Facilities Services

Farming

Financial Services

Fine Art

Fishery

Food & Beverages

Food Production

Fund-Raising

Furniture

Gambling & Casinos

Glass, Ceramics & Concrete

Government Administration

Government Relations

Graphic Design

Health, Wellness and Fitness

Higher Education

Hospital & Health Care
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Hospitality

Human Resources

Import and Export

Individual & Family Services

Industrial Automation

Information Services

Information Technology and Services

Insurance

International Affairs

International Trade and Development

Internet

Investment Banking

Investment Management

Judiciary

Law Enforcement

Law Practice

Legal Services

Legislative Office

Leisure, Travel & Tourism

Libraries
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Logistics and Supply Chain

Luxury Goods & Jewelry

Machinery

Management Consulting

Maritime

Market Research

Marketing and Advertising

Mechanical or Industrial Engineering

Media Production

Medical Devices

Medical Practice

Mental Health Care

Military

Mining & Metals

Motion Pictures and Film

Museums and Institutions

Music

Nanotechnology

Newspapers

Nonprofit Organization Management
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Oil & Energy

Online Media

Outsourcing/Offshoring

Package/Freight Delivery

Packaging and Containers

Paper & Forest Products

Performing Arts

Pharmaceuticals

Philanthropy

Photography

Plastics

Political Organization

Primary/Secondary Education

Printing

Professional Training & Coaching

Program Development

Public Policy

Public Relations and Communications

Public Safety

Publishing
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Railroad Manufacture

Ranching

Real Estate

Recreational Facilities and Services

Religious Institutions

Renewables & Environment

Research

Restaurants

Retail

Security and Investigations

Semiconductors

Shipbuilding

Sporting Goods

Sports

Staffing and Recruiting

Supermarkets

Telecommunications

Textiles

Think Tanks

Tobacco
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Translation and Localization

Transportation/Trucking/Railroad

Utilities

Venture Capital & Private Equity

Veterinary

Warehousing

Wholesale

Wine and Spirits

Wireless

Writing and Editing

Next section for keywords is categories

Business Development

Accounting

Administrative

Arts and Design

Community and Social Services

Consulting

Education

Engineering
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Entrepreneurship

Finance

Healthcare Services

Human Resources

Information Technology

Legal

Marketing

Media and Communication

Military and Protective Services

Operations

Product Management

Program and Project Management

Purchasing

Quality Assurance

Real Estate

Research

Sales

Support
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Decision maker titles  
Owner
Partner

CXO

VP

Director

Manager

Senior

Entry

Training

Unpaid

Keywords 
 
What are some keywords that are prominent in that area. What are they 
searching for?  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Linkedin Key Elements  

1. Use a professional photo 

2. Headlines, Keywords and details matter 
 
3. Be detailed in the Summary profile 
 
4. Add your work experience and history  
 
5. Add skills and expertise 
 
6. Include your education details 
 
7. Start connecting with others  

Headline:

 
Banner Hack 
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/free-linkedin-backgrounds

or 
fiverr.com  - takes a few days though 

Experience: 
Once you are happy with the look - add a new experience - this will trigger 
a notice for all your followers, and many will congratulate you. When they 
do - instead of ignoring - or just saying thank you - USE THIS 

https://unsplash.com/s/photos/free-linkedin-backgrounds
http://fiverr.com
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OPPORTUNITY to move from unknown - to warm lead.  
 
When people reach out to you: 
The Linkedin Dance 
 
MY current reply to people wishing me Congrats on my work anniversary is 
3 steps 

> Building desire
Thank you I appreciate it. I have been in business now for 35 years and I 
specialize in creating online income opportunities from the knowledge that 
you have, or the people that you know. If you need any help with that right 
now - I have free trainings or can jump on a call and give you some ideas. 
just let me know.

(wait for a reply) 

> building desire

There are 2 ways I can help someone given the situation - the first is if you 
have a knowledge you can transfer to an online course or program I can 
help you do that - or if you have great connections and want to recommend 
me - I pay commission on any sales. My services are a lifeline right now 
and vital - so I want to help as many people as I can. Which would work 
for you?

(wait for reply) 

> building interest 

I have a training program, where you can go through it yourself or a 
program where you also work with me and go through the program but I 
review everything as you go along. Would you like some free training to 
see how it works? I can send you to a training series I just did and you 
can get a better idea of how it would work for you. 
 
(wait for reply)  
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Soft Close #1 

Great - Here’s the link - https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PL4ZX0knUpCzUSllPwfbgaBziytv4mLmcY 
I’ll follow up in a few days see if you have any questions. If you have any 
before then - just reach out to me here - or send me an email to 
tracy@tracyrepchuk.com 

How was the training - do you have any questions? 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4ZX0knUpCzUSllPwfbgaBziytv4mLmcY
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4ZX0knUpCzUSllPwfbgaBziytv4mLmcY
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4ZX0knUpCzUSllPwfbgaBziytv4mLmcY
mailto:tracy@tracyrepchuk.com
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(1) ============= 
First Name: Tracie  
Last Name: Marquardt  

What is your experience level on Linkedin:  
I'm new and setting it up now 
 
What else would you like me to know?:  
I also speak at audit conferences and want to do more of 
that. See 'experience' section. . 
 
What is your linkedin goal?:  
I'm trying to position myself from trainer to consultant. 
What has to change? 

What is your linkedin link?:  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/traciemarquardt/ 

top area 
2 lines  
complete summary  

Keywords -  
quality assurance 
internal audit  

(2) ============= 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/traciemarquardt/
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First Name: Colette  
Last Name: Malone  

What is your experience level on Linkedin:  
I set up my account but never really used it 
 
What else would you like me to know?:  
I haven't got a clue about linked in so yes I will look at your 
videos on linked in before Friday. 
 
What is your linkedin goal?:  
to learn how to use it to grow my contact list 
 
What is your linkedin link?: colette.malone@gmail.com 
 
Speakers, authors, coaches and consultants hire me to 
turn your expertise into multiple streams of online income 
LI:25K+ 
 
I help you create a calm and peaceful environment in your 
home/office so you can be more productive. 20 yrs of 
Feng Shui 
 
 
 
I locate energy fields in your home and office that connect 
you to your goals and eliminate barriers that block 
success.  

mailto:colette.malone@gmail.com
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help you and your family reach your goals in life. 

goals-  
 
think clearly,  
 
Colette Malone Feng Shui Practitioner and Speaker 
 
I locate energy fields in your home and office that connect 
you to your goals and eliminate barriers that block 
success. 

Corporations, offices and home owners hire me to harness environmental 
energies using Classical Feng Shui methods to help resolve problems 
connected to income, happiness, health, productivity and attitude to create 
life-altering results. Call me at: +353 876490530 or email 
colette.malone@gmail.com  

 
 
s working against you, you may feel unhappy, unhealthy, maybe 
pessimistic, you may complain alot, be unproductive and the list goes on. 
 
I am devoted to helping you reach your goals and live and enjoy the life you 
deserve, through the understanding and use of Classical Feng Shui. 
Classical Feng Shui is a method or science of harnessing the 
environmental energies to enhance human lives. I see a future where 
Classical Feng Shui is practiced proffessionally wo
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(3) ============= 
 
First Name: Lisa  
Last Name: London  

What is your experience level on Linkedin:  
I have set up my account but not sure it's right 
 
What else would you like me to know?:  
I want to use this to expand my brand 
 
What is your linkedin goal?:  
To figure out to use linkedin to get more casting jobs 
& to promote my classes 
 
What is your linkedin link?: https://www.linkedin.com/in/
lisa-london-casting-movies-tv-shows-448b45123/ 

I find the best talent for your projects, Plus I'm an 
Acting Coach & I empower actors to be 
confident in their auditions
 
I find the perfect talent for your movie and TV projects with 
my expertise and 30+ yrs connections in the industry  

great cast -  
 
I have been a Casting Director for over 30 years and have 
cast over a 100 film and television shows. Along with my 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisa-london-casting-movies-tv-shows-448b45123/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisa-london-casting-movies-tv-shows-448b45123/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisa-london-casting-movies-tv-shows-448b45123/
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partner, Catherine Stroud, we have discovered and/or cast 
many notable actors and actresses early in their careers 
who have all gone on to become stars; such as Miley 
Cyrus in Hannah Montana, Jonah Hill in Grandma’s Boy, 
Emma Stone, Katharine McPhee and Kat Dennings in 
House Bunny, Selena Gomez in the Disney pilot of What’s 
Stevie Thinking, Jennifer Aniston in her first feature, 
Leprechaun, Mark Ruffalo in the CBS series, Due South, 
Megan Hilty and Adrian R. Mante in The Suite Life of Zack 
and Cody, Yara Shahidi in her first TV series, The First 
Family, including Brad Pitt in the series, Freddy's 
Nightmares. 

 
I help private practitioners, coaches, speakers & 
entrepreneurs SYSTEMIZE, STREAMLINE and SCALE 
YOUR SUCCESS. Call or book: 818.859.7210 https://
TracyRepchuk.com/calendar 

We have cast over 100 film and television shows creating 
notable actors such as Miley Cyrus, Jonah Hill, Emma 
Stone and more to guarantee you get the best results for 
your production. https://TracyRepchuk.com/calendar 

talented 
ensemble 
best  
most  

https://TracyRepchuk.com/calendar
https://TracyRepchuk.com/calendar
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(4) =================== 

First Name: Richard and Maria  
Last Name: Walicki  

What is your experience level on Linkedin:  
I set up my account but never really used it 
 
What else would you like me to know?:  
Speaking/consulting areas: dentistry, management, & 
nutrition/wellness. 

What is your linkedin goal?:  
To have a Linkedin presence that positions me as an 
authority and encourages reaches as a speaker/
consultant. 

My focus is improving office and patient 
communication, resulting in less stress, higher 
production and profitability. 

I help your dental practice improve production, 
profitability and personnel performance in under 
30 days. 
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If your dental practice needs more patients, income, improved 
communication and efficiency, as a 30 year private practice owner I have 
the proven technology to organize, streamline and catapult your results to 
the next level.

transform your results  
 
formula
blueprints

Get ready for the ultimate office experience with  
 
 
 
I help dental practices develop both internal and external communication 
systems to improve efficiency, reduce stress and increase profitability. 

I help private practitioners, coaches, speakers & entrepreneurs 
SYSTEMIZE, STREAMLINE and SCALE YOUR SUCCESS. Call or book: 
818.859.7210 https://TracyRepchuk.com/calendar
 
What is your linkedin link?:  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/toothwiz/ 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/toothwiz/
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(5) =========== 

Eileen Roth (Organizing Expert) Corporate Consultant, 
Speaker 
 
With appearances on Oprah/Today Show, I optimize your 
organization so you can save time, money and get more 
productivity 

First Name: Eileen  
Last Name: Roth  

What is your experience level on Linkedin:  
I have set up my account but not sure it's right 
 
What else would you like me to know?:  
been on, not much of a connector.  not sure direction I am 
going.  Probably back to courses for linkedin 
 
What is your linkedin goal?:  
more connections > more customers? 

What is your linkedin link?: linkedin.com/in/eileenroth 
 
Home Organization -  
 
Business Organization 
 
 Tracy Repchuk (Speaker) Online Growth Strategist 

http://linkedin.com/in/eileenroth
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•  
Tracy Repchuk has a premium account

Speakers, authors, coaches and consultants hire 
me to turn your expertise into multiple streams of 
online income LI:25K+
 

• Eileen Roth (Author of Organizing 
For Dummies) Consultant, 
Speaker, Trainer

•  1st degree connection  
1st

 
Eileen Roth (Organizing Expert) Corporate Consultant, 
Speaker 
 
With appearances on Oprah/Today Show, I optimize 
your organization so you can save time, money and 
get more productivity 
 
I have appeared on the Today Show, Oprah, and 
various magazines and newspapers like Real Simple, 
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Self, Woman's Day, Men's Health, Chicago Tribune, LA 
Times, Washington Post, etc.
 
Speakers, authors, coaches and consultants hire me 
to turn your expertise into multiple streams of online 
income LI:25K+
 
About  
For over 25 years I improve corporations, associations 
and small businesses to become more productive and 
profitable with my proven formula for office 
organization, time management and streamlined 
systems. Get better results and book me here: LINK 

>>>>><

 
I have appeared on the Today Show, Oprah, and 
various magazines and newspapers like Real Simple, 
Self, Woman's Day, Men's Health, Chicago Tribune, LA 
Times, Washington Post, etc.
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For 25+ years I have worked with corporations, 
associations, and small businesses to be more 
efficient. They are more productive and profitable, and 
save time in Office Organization, Time Management 
and 

LIFE - location, information, focus, eliminate
Home Organization.

I have appeared on the Today Show, Oprah, and 
various magazines and newspapers like Real Simple, 
Self, Woman's Day, Men's Health, Chicago Tribune, LA 
Times, Washington Post, etc. 
 
LIFE - location, information, focus, eliminate  
 
Want Time Management? Organize your Office and Home to Manage your 
Time and enjoy your L.I.F.E. 

I have appeared on the Today Show and Oprah, 
and in: Successful Meetings, ASTD's Training 
and Development, Convention Forum, Event 
Solutions, Self, Real Simple, Reader's Digest, 
Women's Day, Men's Health, Chicago Tribune, 
LA Times, Washington Post and Fast Company. 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(6) ============ 

First Name: paula  
Last Name: brown  

What is your experience level on Linkedin:  
I have set up my account but not sure it's right 
 
What else would you like me to know?:  
I believe this could be a great platform to reach animal and 
purpose based business. 
 
What is your linkedin goal?: Transitioning from "brand 
expert" to heart essence storyteller. 

What is your linkedin link?:  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/paula-brown-5736703/ 

Paula Brown Heartist 
Speakers, authors, coaches and 
consultants hire me to turn your 
expertise into multiple streams of 
online income LI:25K+

https://www.linkedin.com/in/paula-brown-5736703/
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A picture is worth a 1000 words. Get instant impact and understanding by 
having me visually translate your heart based story 
 

Authentic based business, purpose driven companies and people hire me 
to find, show, and draw out their "essence or heart story", so in seconds 
you can convey visually your unique value.  
 

Story Communicator, translating invisible into 
SEEN heart value for Business & Pets. Sketch 
Artist & Nature Whisperer

Visual communication  

About 
I help purpose-driven heart-based companies and 
personal brands to express your heart-based story 
visually, so in seconds you can convey your unique value 
to the world. BUY AND SEE> 
 
Get started with your Heart Sketch now >>  
 
heartofconversation.com - full site  
yourheartquestion.com - single sales page  
 
http://heartbasedselling.com/starterkit/ 

http://heartofconversation.com
http://yourheartquestion.com
http://heartbasedselling.com/starterkit/
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AnimalHeartTalk.com - NICHE  
 
personal sketch  

that understand the connection between giving and getting 

Authentic based business, purpose driven companies and people hire me 
to find, show, and draw out their "essence or heart story", so in seconds 
you can convey visually your unique value.  
 
go from invisible to VISIBLE by communicating their true unique value.

Nature Communicator  

yourheartquest.com - point to - 
 http://www.chilightful.com/visual-storytelling/ 
 

http://AnimalHeartTalk.com
http://yourheartquest.com
http://www.chilightful.com/visual-storytelling/
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(7) ============= 
 
Amy Willens  

First Name: Amy  
Last Name: Willens  

What is your experience level on Linkedin:  
I set up my account but never really used it 
 
What else would you like me to know?:  
I have struggled with social media and I get overwhelmed 
on how to create a business on line 
 
What is your linkedin goal?:  
Attract clients who need my services and network 
 
What is your linkedin link?: Amy Willens 
 
 
 Amy Willens Certified Wellness Coach and Culinary 
Nutritionist 
 
Speakers, authors, coaches and consultants hire me 
to turn your expertise into multiple streams of online 
income LI:25K+
 
I help women feel better and stay healthier by reducing 
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the fear of cooking at home and making it simple and 
easy to do  

You’ll discover healthy habits and create delicious 
home cooked meals that include fresh, whole foods 
that nurture your body, mind and spirit. You’ll overcome 
your fears and lack of desire to cook when you have 
the right recipe. Get started today call: 248-320-1068 
or amy.willens@gmail.com 
amy@willenswellness.com 

WillensWellness.com - overall site
FearlessHomeCooking.com - product/program 
 

I help individuals practice healthy behaviors to achieve their wellness goals 
and motivate them to create healthy, organized kitchens to promote easy 
nutritious, delicious home cooking
Call or book: 248-320-1068  

For many individuals, nutrition “wellness” begins with an organized, well-
prepared kitchen which encourages home cooking and motivates you to 
overcome your fears or lack of desire to cook. Home cooking provides the 
opportunity to have fresh, whole and unprocessed food become part of 
your diet more consistently

mailto:amy.willens@gmail.com
mailto:amy@willenswellness.com
http://WillensWellness.com
http://FearlessHomeCooking.com
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Learn healthy behaviors to achieve wellness 
goals and overcome fears of cooking at home  
 
2. CHEF COACHING
For many individuals, nutrition “wellness” begins with an organized, well-
prepared kitchen which encourages home cooking and motivates you to 
overcome your fears or lack of desire to cook. Home cooking provides the 
opportunity to have fresh, whole and unprocessed food become part of 
your diet more consistently

I help individuals practice healthy behaviors to achieve their wellness goals 
and motivate them to create healthy, organized kitchens to promote easy 
nutritious, delicious home cooking
Call or book: 248-320-1068  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(8) ============= 

Wini Curley 
First Name: Wini  
Last Name: Curley  

What is your experience level on Linkedin:  
I have set up my account but not sure it's right 
 
What else would you like me to know?:  
Made changes before I got the PDF for you.  Added a 
banner and featured photos.  Still working on About and 
endorsements 
 
What is your linkedin goal?:  
Recognized as a speaker and ways to connect with 
potential clients 
 
What is your linkedin link?:  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/winicurley/ 

Organizations hire me to help leaders and teams 
clarify optimum change to improve engagement, 
retention, and innovation

 
Tracy Repchuk (Speaker) Online Income Strategist 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/winicurley/
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Wini Curley, PhD (Speaker) Leadership, 
Resilience, Teamwork Expert and Mentor

Wini Curley, PhD (Speaker) Teamwork 
Resilience Consultant
 

Organizations hire me to show stressed leaders 
and teams how to pivot effectively when they are 
on a roll or in a hole.
 
Teamwork Leadership, Resilience, Teamwork 
Consultant

Clarity & Change Catalyst 

Organizations hire me to show leaders and 
teams how to get clarify effective change  
for improved engagement and retention  
 
 enhancing  
identify strengths and weaknesses and pivot 
effectively. focus on the shift  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 when they are on a roll or in a hole.

clarity change  

Organizations hire me to show leaders and 
teams how to clarify effective change  
for improved engagement and retention.
 
I show business leaders how to engage teams, 
create innovation safety, reduce stress, and 
retain key employees so productivity and profits 
thrive. Schedule a Leadership Discovery Call: 
919-960-8897 or www.ScheduleWini.com 

I show business leaders how to engage teams, 
reduce stress, and retain key employees so 
productivity and profits thrive - Schedule a  
Leadership Discovery Call: 919-960-8897 or 
www.ScheduleWini.com 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Finally resolve negative office tension.  

create innovation safety 

About …. 

Talk to me about STEM groups
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(9) ============= 

First Name: Micaela  
Last Name: Passeri  

What is your experience level on Linkedin:  
I set up my account but never really used it 
 
What else would you like me to know?: NA 
 
What is your linkedin goal?: find leads 
 
What is your linkedin link?: micaelapasseri 

Micaela Passeri (Speaker) Emotional 
Intelligence Business Performance 
Expert 

Powerful women entrepreneurs hire me to identify and 
release the trapped emotions that prevent your success 
and freedom.
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me to open the pathways to success by removing the 
trapped emotions  
that prevent 
so you can be happier and more balanced.  
 
to increase performance and profitability. 
learn and implement Emotional Intelligence skills for high 
performance and profitability.
 
 
Emotional Intelligence Business Performance 
Expert 

I help high-achieving entrepreneurial women to identify 
and release the trapped emotions hidden in the 
subconscious, so they can be free from the emotional 
rollercoaster of business and have the life they truly 
deserve. Call or book: 424-245-0428 - 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(domain name pointer)  
callwithmp.com
 

 https://square.site/book/8TJK3BZEH2JBA/lov

Powerful women entrepreneurs hire me to identify and 
release the trapped emotions that prevent your success 
and freedom.

I help transform high-achieving entrepreneurial women 
from stuck, stagnant and unfulfilled to happy, liberated, 
hopeful and healed. Get clarity, action and increase 
income now. Call or book: 424-245-0428 http://
CallwithMP.com 

 
stagnant, blocked,  
frustrated, empower
clarity, monetizing, action confident and grounded.
happy, liberated, hopeful and healed.
 
(domain name pointer)  
callwithmp.com

http://callwithmp.com
http://callwithmp.com
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(10) ============ 

First Name: Carla  
Last Name: Cohen  

What is your experience level on Linkedin:  
I set up my account but never really used it 
 
What else would you like me to know?:  
watched some of it. Not clear on my branding. 
 
What is your linkedin goal?:  
Attract Clients and speaking gigs 
 
What is your linkedin link?:  
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carla-cohen-a8158610/ 

• Carla Cohen (Speaker)  
Stress Reduction Healer

 
Communication - EI  
mindful movement - calming - essential oils
burnt out -  
authentic connection with self  
all-natural stress and pain solutions  

https://www.linkedin.com/in/carla-cohen-a8158610/
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Female Entrepreneurs & Corporations hire me to 
reduce stress, pain and improve their emotional 
intelligence & immunity.

• Carla Cohen (Speaker)  
Stress Reduction Healer

 
Corporations hire me to teach stress reduction 
techniques that improve productivity, increase 
wellness & boost immunity. 
 
For 30+ years, I’ve used 20+ healing modalities 
to improve women’s health/wellness by 
increasing body awareness and addressing 
emotional intelligence to create a resilient 
immune system to reduce sick time, anxiety and 
stress. Call me today at: or 
carla@CarlaCohen.com  
 

clarity, less sick time, less anxiety

mailto:carla@CarlaCohen.com
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I’ve helped women reduce stress and create a 
stronger mind/body/breath connection  
anxiety, a resilient immune system and pain redu  
 
reducereduce stress, pain and improve their 
emotional intelligence & immunity.
 
. Drawing from 20+ healing modalities, body 
awareness and emotional intelligence improve, 
resulting in greater clarity, less sick time, less 
anxiety, a resilient immune system and pain redu  
 
reducereduce stress, pain and improve their 
emotional intelligence & immunity.
 
corporations- stress reduction  

For 30+ years, I've helped female entrepreneurs and corporations reduce 
stress and create a stronger mind/body/breath connection. Drawing from 
20+ healing modalities, body awareness and emotional intelligence 
improve, resulting in greater clarity, less sick time, less anxiety, a resilient 
immune system and pain redu


